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It is my pleasure to present the Alberni-Clayoquot Regional District (ACRD) Fire Services
Annual Report for 2021.
This report is a compilation of information from the Bamfield Volunteer Fire Department,
Beaver Creek Volunteer Fire Department and Sproat Lake Volunteer Fire Department.
2021 continued to present many challenges for our volunteer fire departments. With the
ongoing COVID-19 pandemic demanding significant changes to incident response protocols in
consideration of public health and first responder safety.
While 2020 saw a sharp decline to the number of incident responses due to COVID protocols,
all departments experienced a return to near normal levels in 2021.
In 2021 the ACRD Fire Departments and their AMA partners responded to 19 calls for
automatic aid and worked together as a dedicated team, to protect our residents and their
property.
Both Beaver Creek and Sproat Lake had crews and apparatus available for the Provincial
response to wildfires. Neither department was called up; Cherry Creek VFD had a crewed
apparatus in the interior for several weeks.
All three ACRD fire departments hold good Fire Underwriters ratings for residential
properties, which ensures residents enjoy material savings on their insurance. To maintain
these ratings and meet the requirements determined by the Fire Underwriters, both Bamfield
and Sproat Lake ordered new trucks in 2021, with delivery expected in late 2022 or early
2023.
In September 2021, Dave Mitchell and Associates was commissioned to undertake an “ACRD
Fire Service Review”. This report is nearing completion and is expected to be presented in
early April. The identified deficiencies and recommendations made will be used to guide the
development of a working plan for the continued improvement of our fire departments.
On a much sadder note, Beaver Creek V.F.D. suffered the loss of long-time member, Captain
Rob Favel. Rob lost his battle with cancer, passing on July 1st, 2021. Rob was a gentle giant,
with a quick smile and was one of those guys that could always be depended on. He is missed
very much! Fire fighters from many, Vancouver Island and lower mainland, fire departments
attended a ceremony in early September to pay respects and honour Rob’s passing.
As in past years I would like to commend and thank the ACRD Board of Directors,
administration, and staff, for the continued and ongoing support of our fire departments, Fire
Chiefs, and firefighters (and their families). Enabling our fire departments to do their very
best, for our citizens, under often difficult circumstances.
Together we are all stronger.
Charlie Starratt
Regional Fire Services Manager
Alberni-Clayoquot Regional District
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Message from the Fire Chief
Another pandemic year in review…hopefully the last.
2021 brought with it new challenges and considerations. The pandemic was still front and
centre, we had a large increase in incident calls from the previous year, and we needed to
make decisions regarding major upgrades to our apparatus. Interesting year, to say the least.
We’ve been maintaining COVID-19 protocols during practices and masking up has become a
regular affair. Although our community didn’t completely escape this pandemic, our
members made it through the worst of it, and things are looking up!
We also have had to make some important decisions regarding our apparatus – following
reviews from Fire Underwriters Survey, we need a new pumper for our west side hall, and the
1st line pumper on the east side is aging out next year. We were successful in obtaining a 5year extension on the 1st line pumper, and we’ve commissioned the construction of a brand
new mini-pumper that will hopefully be completed in late 2022 or early 2023. We’re very
excited to have a brand-new fire truck!
As COVID-19 cases calm down, and restrictions lift, we look forward to hopefully getting
back to some sort of normal with lowered anxiety.
All the best for 2022!

Phil Lavoie, Fire Chief
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The Bamfield Volunteer Fire Department provides service to the area shown on the map
below, highlighted in green, including a portion of the road from Bamfield to Anacla.
They also provide structural fire protection services to Anacla, near the bottom of the
map, also highlighted in green, by way of agreement between the Huu-ay-aht
Government and the Alberni-Clayoquot Regional District.
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East Side Hall – 352 Pachena Road
- One pumper truck
- One utility vehicle
- One Emergency Medical Response
Unit (EMRU)
West Side Hall – 164 Bond Street
- One pumper truck
- One quick attack vehicle
East Side Hall and Fire Boat

Besides our trucks, BVFD must also maintain
a fire boat, equipped with a pump, hoses, and
monitors.

Bamfield E1

BVFD maintains 2 halls, one on the east
side and one on the west; there isn’t a
road connecting both sides, therefore,
each hall must have a first-line pumper
within age to fulfill Fire Underwriter’s
Survey requirements.
In 2021, all the hall lights were
converted to LED’s – the entire
front apron of the hall is now
illuminated!
The department has also been
updating their SCBA’s (SelfContained Breathing Apparatus)
to a more current standard.
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With a permanent population of approximately 200 people, recruiting and retaining
members for the Bamfield Volunteer Fire Department can be challenging.
Bamfield Volunteer Fire Department ended the
year 19 members, including three new captains
and an additional deputy chief.
Their department structure is:
• One Fire Chief
• Two Deputy Chiefs
• Four Operations Captains
• Five Fire Fighters
• One First Responder/Fire Fighter
• Six First Responders

On a very positive note, our
First Responder (FR) team
has grown! Deputy Chief
Amelia Vos and FR Training
Officer Peter Herbig obtained
certification through VIERA to
be able to train the next
generation of BVFD FR
recruits, and we added 4 fully
licensed FR’s to the team last
November!
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The Bamfield Volunteer Fire Department had a significant increase (123%) in calls for
service as compared to the previous year. Medical Aid calls increased over 260%.
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The department received 25% of their calls for service during the summer months with
the remainder spread out throughout the remainder of the year. This could be attributed
to the increase in seasonal travelers to the area during those months.
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Members of the Bamfield Volunteer Fire Department participated in a total of over 900person hours of training in 2021.
Some of the topics they trained on include:
- SCBA
- Property Conservation
- Leadership
- Overhaul
- Scene Lighting
- Team Dynamics
- CPR / Wound
Management / Spinal
MVI / Burn Management
/ Tension Pneumothorax
and Shock
- Residential Scenarios
- Fire Boat Drills / Dock
Scenarios
- Drags & Carries
- Gear / Apparatus
Inspections
- Ladder Work
- Primary Survey Assessments

Pumper Testing
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The Bamfield Volunteer Fire Department is a small department with big community
spirit.
The department hosted a fire extinguisher workshop
to train community residents on how to properly use
a basic fire extinguisher and gave away fire
extinguishers and smoke detectors to participants.

One event the department has
continued to participate in is the
Canada Day Boat Parade.

This is a great
opportunity to show
the community the
capabilities of the
fire boat!
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Message from the Fire Chief
As we reflect on 2021, Covid was still our main topic! I am enormously proud of our members for
fulfilling outlined protocols and still being able to provide a safe service to our community and
maintain a Covid free environment.
In 2021 we were able to provide services to the community, such as, fire extinguisher training and a
water park for the kids to cool off.
2021 was also a hard year for our members losing a valued member of our department; Captain Rob
Favel lost his battle with cancer. Our Society has set aside funding towards a bursary in Rob’s name for
a student who will be attending schooling in the field of Emergency Services.
We were successful in receiving grant funding to upgrade our auto extrication tools, as well as to
purchase proper equipment for wildland firefighting and an extractor to wash our contaminated
turnout gear.
As 2022 begins, a reminder that to provide the service we provide we depend on volunteers! If you
want an exciting way to give back to your community, come out on a Tuesday night and pick up an
application!
We are looking forward to continuing to provide exemplary service to our community and effective
responses to our emergencies. BCVFD members train hard towards our vision of providing our
community with exemplary service and effective responses to emergencies.
Thank you to everyone for your Support!
Mike Kobus, Fire Chief
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The Beaver Creek Volunteer Fire Department provides service to the area shown in the
map below, highlighted in purple. In 2021, the area expanded to include a couple of new
properties at the end of Cameron Rd.
They will also assist Port Alberni Fire Department, Sproat Lake Volunteer Fire
Department and Cherry Creek Volunteer Fire Department, when required, through
established reciprocal mutual and automatic aid agreements.
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Hall #1 - 6038 Beaver Creek Road
-

Truck 54 (Duty Officer vehicle)
Rescue 50
Rescue 52
Engine 51
Engine 55
Beaver Creek Fire Hall

Rescue 50 (First Responder/ Medical)

Engine 55 (Frontline Engine)

Rescue 52 (Rescue and Extrication/ Wildland)

Engine 51(Structural Engine)
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Beaver Creek Volunteer Fire Department has twenty-three active members,
consisting of:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

One Fire Chief
One Deputy Fire Chief
Two Assistant Chiefs
4 Captains
One Training Officer
Eight Fire Fighters
Three Interior Members
Three Exterior Fire Fighters

Auto-X Training with New Tools

Forestry Practice

Training on Engine 55
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2021 saw a 20% increase in incidents as compared to the previous year.
Medical Aid incidents, which accounted for 47% of the calls for service in 2021,
increased by 60% from the previous year when the Province had restricted their
attendance due to the COVID-19 pandemic.
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December proved to be the busiest month of the year for the Beaver Creek Volunteer
Fire Department, with 20% of their calls occuring in that month.
Requests for Mutual Aid from other area fire departments, nearly tripled from only 5% of
all incidents in 2020 up to 13% of all incidents in 2021.
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Training in 2021 was again very restricted due to the COVID-19 pandemic, but following
proper protocols allowed us to do more than we have in the last few years. Members of
the Beaver Creek Volunteer Fire Department participated in a total of approximately
2000-person hours of training in 2021. This included weekly skills training to meet the
requirements of the Office of the Fire Commissioner’s Playbook and NFPA 1001 as well
as specialized training in subjects such as:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Baby Birthing Training
First Responder Training
Live Fire
Pumps and Pumping Training
Traffic Control Certification
Exterior & Interior portion of the full-service
training program through the JIBC.
Engine Boss Training for the Province of
BC Forestry Firefighting.
Rapid Intervention Training (RIT) - Fire
Fighter Rescue.
WSP-115 Forest Fire Training for 7
members.
CPR Training with Computer Simulator

Live Fire Training

RIT Training
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As our summers are getting hotter, and we see more
wildfires occurring, Fire Smart becomes more
widespread thru BC. We are still trying to generate
some interest within the community for the Fire
Smart program in the Beaver Creek District. If you
are interested in participating in the program, or if
you want to be a
volunteer fire
fighter, please
visit the hall on
Tuesday nights at
7:00pm.

Before the heat of last summer
arrived, we were able to provide
fire Extinguisher Training for the
families of Kackaamin Family
Development Centre.
An Amazing job done was
done by our firefighters in put
on the Santa toy and food
drive again this year! We
were very overwhelmed with
the generosity and kindness
from the community and
others to help with the food
and toy drive in December,
and to see the faces of kids
and families on Santa’s drive
by. Thank you everyone!!
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Message from the Fire Chief
Last year the SLVFD made a tough discission based on a fire hall assessment completed by Dave
Mitchell & Associates. Changes in regulations and manpower led to the recommendation that we
decommission Faber Rd Fire Hall and move the members to Hall #1 on Lakeshore Rd. As difficult a
decision as this was, it was necessary to keep the Lakeshore Fire Hall open to maintain coverage of
residents west of Lakeshore Rd.
We had a busy summer with one-third of our annual calls coming between June and August. We had
three FR calls involving Air Ambulance, with SLFD establishing landing zones. In fact, on one of those
calls the SLFD assisted Alberni Search and Rescue with an injured swimmer by providing access to our
newly completed dock and ramp on Faber Rd. We were thus able to provide a much safer location to
land the boat as opposed to Sproat Lake Provincial Park boat launch which is a very busy location in
the summertime. We were then able to use the ball field at Cougar Smith Park as a Landing Zone
where the patient was transferred to a waiting air ambulance.
Considering the extreme heat wave and very dry summer last year, we had a very quiet year for bush
fires in our area, and we had only one small, shed fire for all of 2021. A relief to Sproat Lake residents.
Covid – 19 has continued to influence our training and protocol, but with a little flexibility and
patience we have managed to maintain both our training and ability to respond to emergencies.

Mike Cann, Fire Chief
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The Sproat Lake Volunteer Fire Department provides service to the area shown on the
map below, highlighted in purple, as well as providing structural fire protection services
to the Kleekhoot Indian Reservation No.2, by way of agreement between the
Hupacasath First Nation and the Alberni-Clayoquot Regional District.
They will also assist Port Alberni Fire Department, Beaver Creek Volunteer Fire
Department and Cherry Creek Volunteer Fire Department, when required, through
established reciprocal mutual and automatic aid agreements.
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Hall #1 - 10605 Lakeshore Road
-

Engine 41
Tender 45
Tender 48
Hall #1 Lakeshore Road

Hall #2 - 9501 Faber Road
-

Rescue 40
Decommissioned for fire responses,
used exclusively for FMR (First
Medical Response) calls and training

Hall #2 Faber Road

Hall #3 - 7667 Pacific Rim Highway
-

Engine 49
Tender 43

Hall #3 Pacific Rim Hwy

Engine 41

Engine 45

Engine 49
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Sproat Lake Volunteer Fire Department has
thirty-four active members in total.
Their officer structure is as follows:
•
•
•
•

One Fire Chief
One Deputy Fire Chief
One Training Officer
One Fire Prevention Officer

Their members are divided among two of the
three fire halls, with the fire fighters being
overseen by one Captain and one Lieutenant
at each hall.
•
•

Hall #1 has twelve members
Hall #3 has twenty-two members

To ensure that the Alberni Valley Fire
Departments have the personnel available
to be able to respond to emergency
incidents in the required time, an Automatic
Aid Agreement was signed by the Beaver
Creek Volunteer Fire Department, Sproat
Lake Fire Department, Port Alberni Fire
Department, and the Cherry Creek
Volunteer Fire Department.
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The Sproat Lake Volunteer Fire Department saw an 18% increase in calls for service
over the previous year with medical aid calls increasing 61%.
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Sproat Lake is another area in the region that sees an influx of recreational users
during the summer months which may contribute to the increased
calls for service during that time.
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Members of the Sproat Lake Volunteer Fire Department participated in approximately
3710- person hours of weekly training (2597 hours of regular practices & 1113 hours of
duty crew practices) plus an additional 1300 hours of extra training in 2021.
Some of the specialized training included:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Interior and Exterior Firefighter
First Responder
Wildland, Interface Firefighting & Structural
Protection
The First 15
BC Hydro Electrical Safety
Conflict Resolution
Occupational Health & Safety Training
Blended NFPA 1407 Program (RIT- Rapid
Intervention Team)
Hazardous Materials Response Operations Level
Low Slope Rescue
Assisting Special Rescue Teams for Motor
Vehicle Extrication
Training with local ambulance crews to allow
familiarization with their equipment

Another important task for the
department is equipment testing.
The equipment on each of the
trucks is checked for wear and
damage both after use and
monthly to ensure a readiness to
respond.

In addition, all the fire hose is tested
annually for wear, damage, and leaks. This
process involves removing all the hose from
the apparatus pressure testing it and
checking each connection before reloading it
onto the trucks.
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The Sproat Lake Volunteer Fire Department is very focused on community activities and
looks for opportunities to give back to their community. While the COVID pandemic did
limits those activities this year, they still managed a few events.
In September, members
supported Muscular Dystrophy
Canada with their annual “Fill
the Boot” campaign. More than
600 Fire Departments and
Associations across Canada
raise more than $3 Million
annually in support of MDC.

In December, the SLVFD hosted a drop-off food
drive at hall #3 as well as supporting the
Salvation Army Kettle Drive at the Tseshaht
Market. Thanks to all who donated and to all the
fire fighters that gave of their time.
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It is with profound sadness that we report the passing
of a member of the Beaver Creek Volunteer Fire
Department on July 1, 2021, due to cancer.
Robert William Favel was a 28-year member of the
department and played a key role in the development
of their First Responder Program. Rob’s calm
demeanor on a fire scene was well known, as well as
his commitment and dedication to both the fire hall and
to other functions in the community. Captain Favel’s
absence will be greatly missed, both as a firefighter
and as an Officer.
While this death was not deemed to be a line of duty
death, Captain Favel was honoured for his years of
service with a procession and service on September 11, 2021.

Firefighting is a career that has many traditions. One tradition is the sounding of the bell.
When a fire fighter dies in the line of duty, a bell will ring three times. The bell ringing
tradition goes back to a time when the fire bell rang to signal firefighters to an alarm and
then rang again to signal that the alarm had ended.
The bell is a symbol to show honour and respect; their duties are done, and they are
“returning to quarters”.

